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Abstract In this paper we investigate the application of dynamic multi-layer perceptron networks for
long haul transmission systems showing performance improvement and signiﬁcant superiority of neural
network complexity over digital back-propagation method.
Introduction
Electronic mitigation of nonlinear transmission im-
pairments can bring a substantial capacity in-
crease in future ﬁbre transmission systems. Most
of the proposed schemes emulate an inverse ﬁ-
bre link propagation by means of a split-step
Fourier (SSF)1 method or a Volterra Series Trans-
fer Function2. However, these approaches re-
quire multiple computational steps along the link
and can be applied only in static connections as
they need prior knowledge of the optical path’s
parameters. The ﬁeld of machine learning of-
fers powerful statistical tools for the development
of adaptive equalizers capable of dealing with
the nonlinear transmission effects. Contrary to
back-propagation based reception, in machine
learning the signal equalization and demodulation
processes are treated jointly as a classiﬁcation
problem by mapping the baseband signal onto a
space determined by the direct interpretation of a
known training sequence. This can bring an ef-
ﬁcient adaptive performance and a signiﬁcant re-
duction in the required number of computational
steps. Although machine learning based equal-
ization has been extensively studied in wireless
systems their application in the optical transmis-
sion channel characterized by long memory depth
and high modulations rates has not been ade-
quately explored3.
In this paper we investigate the performance
of multi-layer perceptron networks in long haul
transmission systems and we compare it with the
linear compensation, as well as with digital back-
propagation. Our results show that a static neural
networks (NN) equalizer is unable to compensate
the nonlinear channel response and outperform
the linear equalizer. On the contrary, when using
a dynamic neural network architecture, we were
able to calculate a Q2-factor improvement of 1.5
Fig. 1: Scheme of simulated transmission link
dB for single channel transmission and of 1.4 dB
for multi channel transmission, along a 1000 km
ﬁbre link. The required number of taps at the in-
put of the NN has been identiﬁed as a function
of the number of ﬁbre spans. Complexity calcula-
tions have been also performed showing the su-
perior performance of the neural network scheme
against conventional methods.
Transmission system model
The simulated transmission link is depicted in
Fig. 1. Both single channel and ﬁve channel
transmission scenarios were investigated. Each
transmitter generated 16-QAM modulated root
raised cosine pulses at 32 GBaud, with a roll-
off of 0.001 and an oversampling factor of 16.
In the multi-channel case the spacing was equal
to the reciprocal of the baudrate. The central
wavelength of the emitted signal band was at λ
= 1550 nm. The generated signals were sub-
sequently launched into a transmission link that
consisted of 10 spans of 100 km single mode ﬁ-
bre each. An EDFA of 4.5 dB noise ﬁgure was
used to compensate the losses of each span. Sig-
nal propagation was simulated with a typical sym-
metrized split-step Fourier method. The rest of
the ﬁbre link’s parameters were: ﬁbre loss α = 0.2
dB/km, dispersion D = 17 ps/(km-nm) and non-
linear factor γ=1.4 W−1km−1. After the transmis-
sion the signals were coherently detected. Each
channel was selected by a root raised cosine ﬁlter
Fig. 2: Neural network architecture
of the same roll-off factor as that of the transmit-
ter and down-sampled to 2 samples per symbol.
Then a linear equalization stage enabling ideal
compensation of chromatic dispersion effects was
added. After down-conversion to single sample
per symbol the nonlinear equalization took place
by means of a multi-layer dynamic neural network
architecture.
Fig. 2 shows the neural network architecture
used in the work. Contrary to previous ap-
proaches3 that employed separate neural net-
works for the real and imaginary part of the signal,
here both signal features are fed into the same
topology, reducing signiﬁcantly the computational
complexity. The number of neurons on the in-
put layer is 2(Ndel + 1), where Ndel is the num-
ber of delay blocks. The network had also two
hidden layers of 16 neurons each and an output
layer of two neurons, i.e. one for the real and
one for the imaginary output. The hidden lay-
ers had hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer func-
tions, whereas the output layers had linear trans-
fer function. Training was based on the Ried-
miller’s resilient-back propagation (Rprop) algo-
rithm4. Each BER calculated point was averaged
from 15 signal block transmissions, each contain-
ing 216 symbols. From each block 212 symbols
where used for training and the remaining for the
error rate calculation.
Numerical Results
First, we investigate the impact of the number
of delay blocks on the equalization performance.
Fig. 3a depicts the calculated BER for single
channel transmission as a function of the num-
ber of delay taps for 16, 20 and 25 spans. The
calculations have been performed at the optimum
launched power. As we increase the number of
delay taps the equalization performance improves
until a starting point of a BER ﬂoor region where
there is no need to further increase the complexity
of the equalizer. Repeating the same optimization
procedure we have mapped the required number
of time-delay ﬁlter taps as a function of the trans-
mission link’s length, see Fig. 3b, where a linear
Fig. 3: BER as a function of number of delay taps for different
propagation distances (a) and number of delay taps as a
function of transmission distance (b)
dependence is clearly noticed. So for a 1600 km
link we need at least 36 taps, while for 2600 km
the required number of taps becomes 51.
Having deﬁned the required number of delay
taps for each distance we subsequently charac-
terized the achieved equalization performance. In
Fig. 4a we have plotted the Q2-factor as a function
of the span length for single channel transmission
and for different compensation methods at the re-
ceiver. The depicted Q2-factors have been ex-
trapolated from the calculated BER according to:




, at the point
of maximum performance (i.e. for the launched
optical power that minimized the corresponding
BER). Obviously, the system with the linear com-
pensator is the worst performing. However, when
using a static neural network (i.e. without delay
blocks), the achieved improvement was extremely
small. A dynamic NN with an optimally dimen-
sioned number of delay taps gave an improve-
ment between 1 dB and 1.5 dB when the sys-
tem length varied between 1500 km and 2700 km.
This was a slightly higher than the performance
of a symmetric digital back-propagation algorithm
with 2 calculation steps per span and 2 samples
per symbol. Similar conclusions can be drawn
for the 5-channel Nyquist-WDM transmission sce-
nario in Fig. 4b, where an optimal dynamic NN
can give 1.4 dB Q2-improvement when compared
to linear compensation, and slightly better than a
single channel DBP of 2 steps per span.
Subsequently we compared the computational
complexity of the proposed dynamic NN architec-
ture with the DBP method. Since proposed neural
network works with the real numbers, for compar-
ing we will consider the amount of real multiplica-
tions per bit needed by DBP and scheme based
on the dynamic NN. Since for DBP we use com-
plex numbers and one complex multiplication is
equal to four real multiplications we should multi-
ply complexity of the DBP by 4. So for the DBP al-
Fig. 4: Q2-factor as a function of transmission distance for
single channel (a) and ﬁve channels (b) transmission
gorithm the complexity per bit can be easily evalu-




(N−ND+1)·log2 M + ns
)
, where
NSpan is the number of spans and NStpSp is the
number of steps per span, N is the FFT size, ns
is the oversampling factor, M is the constellation
order and ND = nsτD/T , where τD corresponds
to the dispersive channel impulse response and
T is the symbol duration.
In the case of the NN-based receiver a fair
comparison should also include the complex-
ity of the frequency domain equalizer for chro-
matic dispersion, i.e CFDE = 4 · N ·(log2 N+1)·ns(N−ND+1)·log2 M ,
apart from the complexity of dynamic neural net-
work architecture. The complexity of neural net-
work will consist of the complexity of NN train-














complexity of NN prediction Cpredict = (ninhid +
n2hid + nhidno)/ log2M , where Nep is the number
of completed epochs required for training, NTS is
the number of samples in training set, ni, nhid and
no are the number of neurons on the input, hidden
and output layers, respectively. It should be noted
that the training doesn’t transmit any useful infor-
mation and since it has a rather high complex-
ity, for small number of transmitted symbols (NS)
the use of the scheme based on the dynamic NN
will be inefﬁcient. The complexity per transmit-
ted bit for the complete scheme based on the dy-
namic NN will be: CdNN = Ctrain/(NS log2M) +
Cpredict. So with the increase NS , the overall
complexity of the scheme will decrease.
Fig. 5 shows number of operations per bit as
a function of transmission distance for DBP and
NN with different number of transmitted symbols.
As we can see, when transmitting 216 symbols
(including 212 for training NN), the complexity of
the methods turns out to be comparable. But al-
ready at NS = 217 the complexity of dynamic NN
will be much less. When transmitting a very large
Fig. 5: The dependency of complexity of DBP and dynamic
NN on transmission distance
number of symbols (in this case the complexity of
training can be neglected), a scheme based on
the neural network shows a signiﬁcant superiority
over the DBP. Moreover in all cases NN complex-
ity grows at much slower slope with the transmis-
sion distance.
Conclusions
In this paper we investigate the performance dy-
namic multi-layer perceptron networks for long
haul transmission and we compare it with the lin-
ear compensation and digital back propagation.
Our results show dynamic neural networks is a
perspective path for future systems offering sig-
niﬁcant complexity reduction when compared with
traditional digital back propagation schemes of
the same physical layer performance.
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